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Abstract:

For elections to produce accountable government, citizens must reward politicians who deliver

benefits. Yet there is relatively limited causal evidence of changes in public opinion in direct

response to specific government programs. This question is examined in Tanzania, which has im-

plemented large health programs targeting diseases such as HIV/AIDS and malaria. Tanzania’s

2010-11 anti-malaria campaign took place concurrently with a national household survey. Ex-

ploiting discontinuities based on interview dates to estimate the effect of these programs on the

popularity of local politicians, this paper shows that a bed net distribution campaign resulted in

large, statistically significant improvements in approval of political leaders, especially in malaria

endemic areas. Effects were largest shortly after program implementation, but persisted for up to

six months. These findings suggest that citizens update their evaluation of politicians in response

to programs, especially those that address important problems, and that the effects decay over time,

but not completely.

Keywords: public opinion, health policy, malaria, bed nets, political economy, Tanzania

Supplementary material is available in an appendix to the online version of this paper. Replication

files are available from the Journal of Politics archive on Dataverse

(https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/jop)
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I. Introduction

Do well-delivered government programs change the way citizens evaluate their political leaders?

Despite the centrality of this question to the theory and practice of accountable government, there

is still relatively limited causal identification of links between government programs and citizen

evaluation of politicians. A large literature in rich countries seeks to demonstrate that voters reward

politicians for delivering economic growth (Fiorina, 1981; Key, 1966), and a burgeoning literature

in Africa highlights similar links between performance in office, public opinion, and voting (Ellis,

2014). Yet much more common, especially in developing countries, is the assumption that voters

support politicians not based on their ability to foster economic growth or deliver effective social

programs, but based on shared ethnic identity or in exchange for material benefits that they receive

via patronage networks. Much of this literature assumes that the distribution of public spending in

developing countries is predominantly driven by clientelist logic, rather than according to program-

matic criteria, because clientelist programs, while less effective at delivering goods and services to

voters, are more likely to result in benefits to politicians.

According to standard political economy models, politicians make strategic choices about

whether to pursue programmatic or clientelist strategies based on the net benefits that they ex-

pect to receive from these choices. But this calculus depends on the reaction of citizens. A critical,

unresolved question in the literature is whether citizens in developing countries react to effective

programs by increasing their support for politicians associated with these policies, or whether in-

formation deficits, attribution problems, or myopic evaluation of politicians prevent such reactions.

The literature from developed countries provides ambiguous predictions on this question: While

many studies suggest that voters do seem to reward leaders for economic performance, others high-

light that they do so in a way that is often inconsistent, myopic, or otherwise biased. These biases

can be intensified by conditions which may be more present in developing countries, such as lack

of accurate political information, lower levels of education, and unclear lines of political respon-
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sibility for policy outcomes (Anderson, 2007). If effective programs are not rewarded even when

delivered in developing countries, it could help explain perverse equilibria in which voters do not

reward politicians who deliver public services, so politicians in turn see no incentive to deliver

these services.1

I study the reaction of citizens to a programmatic and well-organized delivery of a socially-

beneficial good in Tanzania; the mass distribution of insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) in 2010-

2011. Tanzania is a challenging case for the study of voter responsiveness to policy; at the time

of the ITN distribution, it had been a longstanding semi-competitive regime in which elections

were held regularly and lower level politicians often lost their seats, but the ruling party’s hold on

executive power had never been seriously challenged since independence. While this ruling party

dominance indicates that Tanzania might be a challenging setting in which to identify shifts in

public opinion in response to specific programs, it also suggests that effects identified in Tanzania

might be a lower bound on potential effects in more competitive polities.

Mass distribution of mosquito nets is an interesting policy to study because it involves the

direct, visible and clearly attributable transfer of a good from the government to individuals for

free. This is quite different from other government actions such as management of the economy or

stewardship of a national health or education system, where the link from a given politician’s effort

to individual benefit is more diffuse (Harding and Stasavage, 2014). In addition, these are poten-

tially life saving products: a meta-analysis of 6 RCTs estimates that distribution of ITNs results

in an average reduction in under-5 mortality of 18% (Lengeler, 2004). Yet while these attributes

make bed net distribution an intervention that citizens might plausibly respond to, the bed nets

themselves are of modest monetary value, and several RCTs in comparable settings have shown

that households place limited value on ITNs (Cohen and Dupas, 2010; Comfort and Krezanoski,
1An additional complication in highly aid-dependent countries is that important public services

may be financed and at times delivered by actors other than the government. This further com-
plicates the attribution problem that voters face. It could reduce the likelihood that voters credit
political leaders for service delivery, while also introducing the possibility for politicians to claim
credit for services that were financed by external actors.
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2016). Citizen response to receiving such goods is therefore unpredictable ex ante.

Tanzania has conducted several mass distributions of insecticide-treated bet nets, including in

2008-2009 and 2010-2011. Fortuitously, the 2010-2011 bed net campaigns occurred at roughly

the same time as the second round of the Tanzania National Panel Survey (NPS). The timing of

National Panel Survey interviews was randomized into an early and a later survey group in order

to accurately measure household consumption, while avoiding distorting seasonality effects. This

paper exploits temporal discontinuities, by comparing households which were surveyed shortly

before the ITN campaign to those surveyed shortly after the campaign. This provides a unique

opportunity to study the reactions of citizens, in a nationally representative sample, to a large scale

public health campaign that involved direct distribution of valuable items to individuals.

I find that citizens increase their approval of local political leaders significantly as a result of

the net distribution campaign. Effects are stronger in districts with higher malaria prevalence, and

the magnitude of effects fades sharply over time, but remains sizable as long as six months after the

program. Voters do not appear to distinguish between officials formally responsible for program

implementation and those who were not formally involved.

This study is among a small, although growing, group of papers to provide causally identified

evidence that citizens in developing countries change their opinions about political leaders in re-

sponse to specific government programs, and among the first to show that this effect can take place

even when the program in question is of very low cost per beneficiary. Furthermore, while most

other contributions to this literature focus on conditional cash transfer (CCT) programs in Latin

America and Southeast Asia, causal evidence from sub-Saharan Africa is still relatively rare. Re-

latedly, while these relationships have been widely studied in consolidated democracies, this paper

adds to an emerging literature which studies the responsiveness of public opinion to programmatic

policies in partially democratic, partially authoritarian “hybrid regimes.”

Furthermore, in contrast to other contributions, these findings isolate citizens’ response to gov-

ernment actions themselves, rather than the economic benefits that government actions can pro-
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duce. The emerging literature on public opinion responses to CCTs has an important limitation:

because cash transfers are both a program delivered by government (which could elicit a ratio-

nal decision by citizens to credit the government) and generate an immediate increase in income

(which has been shown to increase approval of politicians even when they are not directly respon-

sible for the gain), these studies cannot credibly isolate the mechanism at work. In other words,

standard “pocketbook voting” cannot be separated from voter evaluation of a specific cash transfer

program. Unlike CCTs, ITNs are worth just a few dollars.

Third, this analysis demonstrates that effects are larger when the problem addressed by the

program is more severe, by leveraging variation in malaria prevalence across Tanzania to show

that citizens reward politicians more in settings with high malaria prevalence.

Finally, I demonstrate a “decay” dimension to the effects: treatment effects are very large in

the immediate aftermath of the program, before fading over a 3 to 6 month period. This suggests

that Tanzanians react similarly to voters in other settings (such as the US) in overweighting the

recent past in evaluating politicians (Achen and Bartels, 2016; Gerber et al., 2011; Healy and Lenz,

2014). This temporal variation provides a relatively unique opportunity to examine the dynamic

path of public opinion in response to government actions, and provides evidence consistent with

the literature on political budget cycles (Nordhaus, 1975).

II. Theory and Related Literature

Theoretical framework

For elections to translate into good governance, voters must judge leaders based on their perfor-

mance. Unlike in autocracies where leaders face limited sanction for poor governance, in electoral

regimes – including consolidated democracies as well as hybrid regimes like Tanzania – voters

can observe the performance of political leaders and decide whether or not to re-elect them. Even
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low-information voters who do not follow politics closely can use heuristics, such as their own eco-

nomic circumstances or those of the country at large, to judge the performance of political leaders.

If politicians understand that voters will evaluate them based on outcomes, then they will be in-

centivized to strive for good results. Many studies which show links between economic conditions

and incumbent support purport to show that this is indeed how voters behave (Fiorina, 1981; Key,

1966). Yet these ideas have come under attack, both from theories which emphasize the centrality

of social identity in determining public opinion, and by theories which stress that cognitive and

emotional biases interfere with rational retrospective voting. Identity-focused theories suggests

that voters form partisan attachments relatively early in life, based on their ethnicity, religion, or

class (Achen and Bartels, 2016; Converse, 1964). Actual performance of politicians does not mat-

ter nearly as much as retrospective models assume, since loyalties are already largely fixed. A

related critique comes from theories of “myopic” or even “blind” retrospection (Achen and Bar-

tels, 2016), which suggest that voters try to evaluate politicians based on performance, but that

cognitive and emotional biases create systematic inaccuracies in retrospective opinion formation

and voting. While a large literature finds evidence of retrospective opinion formation and/or voting

in some form by voters, these aggregate patterns are often consistent both with accurate retrospec-

tion, where politicians are justly rewarded, and myopic retrospection, where they are rewarded for

strategic manipulations or luck. For some, these patterns largely invalidate the value of retrospec-

tion: Achen and Bartels (2016) argue that while voters attempt to incorporate information about

performance into their judgments, the various forms of bias are so severe that “election outcomes

turn out to be largely random events from the viewpoint of contemporary democratic theory.”

In the African politics literature, there is also strong emphasis on voters’ use of identity-based

heuristics, which shape evaluations of candidate performance. However, an emerging literature

has complicated this picture, highlighting voters who mix identity-based voting with evaluations

of performance. Ferree (2006) argues that in South Africa, voting follows identity not because of

fundamental affinity but because racial identity is a useful informational shortcut about the policy
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views that candidates hold. Similarly Lindberg and Morrison (2008) and Ellis (2014) find evidence

of retrospective voting across African countries.

Healy and Malhotra (2013) highlight three elements which can introduce bias into the retro-

spection process. First they note that voters seem to apply an “availability heuristic” (Tversky and

Kahneman, 1974), by overweighting recent events in their evaluation of politicians. Second, ret-

rospective evaluation is more difficult when responsibility is divided among branches or levels of

government which may be controlled by different parties (Powell and Whitten, 1993). Finally they

stress the role of local context: for example, voting on economic outcomes may be particularly

likely in communities with higher poverty or unemployment rates.

All three of these factors which can improve or corrupt retrospective opinion formation and

voting map directly onto empirical tests which can be conducted with the data from this study.

The availability heuristic can be tested by examining the time path of treatment effects, to see

whether effects fade over time, or whether they persist. To test the effect of the local context,

the wide variation in malaria endemicity across Tanzania can be exploited to examine whether

citizens respond more to bed nets in locations where malaria is more prevalent. And the divided

responsibility theory can be tested by examining whether effects differ in settings where the same

party controls central and local government versus settings where parties share power.

Related Literature

The literature is mixed on voter responsiveness to direct government provision of goods and ben-

efits, and there is limited understanding of the drivers of this heterogeneity across countries, pro-

grams, target populations, and outcomes.

The advent of large scale conditional cash transfers (CCTs) has led to important opportunities

for causal inference and learning about the political effects of these programs. However, there

has been significant heterogeneity in findings. Imai, King and Velasco Rivera (N.d.) find no

benefit to incumbents from the Progresa CCT program or Mexico’s universal health insurance
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program, Seguro Popular, and Blattman, Emeriau and Fiala (2018) show that an unconditional

cash transfer in northern Uganda actually led to increased support for the opposition party. By

contrast, Manacorda, Miguel and Vigorito (2011) find that recipients of Uruguay’s unconditional

transfer program increased their support for incumbents; Galiani et al. (2016) also find evidence of

impact from a transfer program in Honduras. In Tanzania, Evans, Holtemeyer and Kosec (2019)

find that a CCT in Tanzania increased trust in local leaders.

Moving away from cash transfers to distribution or subsidization of other goods, the evidence

is similarly mixed. Dionne and Horowitz (2016) show that Malawi’s agricultural input subsidies

benefited the ruling party. In Bangladesh, Guiteras and Mobarak (2015) show that citizens reward

leaders in response to a (randomly assigned) sanitation program, except when they were informed

that local leaders were not responsible for the program, and Fried and Venkataramani (2017) find

that Mexican voters rewarded politicians for a clean water program. By contrast, De Kadt and

Lieberman (2017) show that provision of water, sanitation, and refuse collection services actually

reduced government support in South Africa between 2000-2011. Larreguy, Marshall and Trucco

(2015) find that urban land titles helped federal officials, who were credited with the program, but

harmed local officials, who lost clientelistic opportunities. These heterogeneous results highlight

that changes in public opinion as a result of government service provision are likely to vary by

the type of service provided, the time elapsed between program implementation and opinion mea-

surement, the political and institutional context, and the information available to citizens about the

programs in question.

III. Politics in Tanzania

Tanzania is an excellent setting in which to study the relationship between service delivery and

politician approval, as public service delivery is weak in ways that are common to many developing

countries, yet it has also been one of the largest recipients of health sector aid in the world in recent
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years, and it has been among the leading countries in sub-Saharan Africa in implementation of

malaria control programs.

Since gaining independence in 1964, Tanzania has been ruled by a single party, Chama Cha

Mapinduzi (CCM). After founding president Julius Nyerere’s retirement in 1985, politics began

to open up and in 1995, Tanzania had its first multi-party election. Yet despite having multiparty

elections, CCM has never won less than 58% of the presidential vote or 70% of the seats in Parlia-

ment. Tanzania was in effect a single party state for much of the post-independence period. Yet as

CCM’s historical legitimacy as the party of independence and Julius Nyerere fades, party leaders

have been eager to demonstrate that they can deliver services to justify their continued rule.

Tanzania has been consistently rated “partly free” by Freedom House, and political space has

closed markedly in Tanzania since the election of President John Magufuli in 2015 (Freedom

House, 2019). Yet despite these major limitations on competitive politics, shifts in public opinion

about politicians (like the ones documented in this paper) are electorally meaningful, since lower-

level politicians face competitive elections, especially within their own party. For example, in 2010

almost 40% of CCM MPs lost their seat in intra-party primary elections (Morse, 2018).

Tanzania has a centralized, executive-dominated political system. The President and MPs are

both directly elected every 5 years. At the subnational level, regional and district commissioners

are centrally appointed. Below the district, ward executive officers are civil servants, while ward

councillors are elected politicians. At village level, there is an elected village chairman, and an

appointed village executive officer (Evans, Holtemeyer and Kosec, 2019).

IV. Malaria Control Programs in Tanzania

Malaria control efforts have been progressively scaled up across Africa over the past 10 years,

with particular focus on the distribution of insecticide treated bed nets (ITNs) for prevention of

malaria. ITN distribution programs in Tanzania started out with small-scale pilots in the late 1990s
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in several districts. In 2004, a national voucher scheme to provide subsidized access to bed nets

was created, but comprehensive national coverage was not achieved until the mass free distribution

campaigns of 2008-2011.

This paper focuses on one of these campaigns: the 2010-11 Universal Coverage Campaign

(UCC). Tanzania first won funding from the Global Fund for AIDS, TB, and Malaria for a dis-

tribution campaign to all children under 5 in 2008-09. In a follow up campaign from July 2010

to October 2011, long-lasting insecticidal nets (LLINs) were distributed to cover all household

members, by giving one net to households for every sleeping space not already covered with a net.

In this Universal Coverage Campaign, net distribution and transportation to communities was

handled by the bed net manufacturer and NGOs. Then ward and village executives identified and

supervised community volunteers in each village, who visited homes and registered each sleeping

space. These volunteers issued coupons which were redeemable at a distribution point over a three

day period. The Tanzanian Red Cross conducted a hang up encouragement campaign approxi-

mately one week after distribution. Over 17 million nets were distributed, a cost of $96.4 million,

funded primarily by the Global Fund for AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Renggli et al., 2013).

Detailed accounts of these net distribution campaigns suggest that they were implemented in

an organized and well-monitored fashion (Bonner et al., 2011; Renggli et al., 2013). While there

is evidence of political capture of other forms of aid in Tanzania, such as agricultural subsidies

(Pan and Christiaensen, 2012), there is no evidence that the mass ITN distribution campaigns were

used in this way.2 The programmatic delivery of ITNs in Tanzania was likely linked to strong

leadership of the National Malaria Control Program at the time, and close engagement between

local and global malaria expert communities and implementers (Croke, 2012). Thus while there are

no direct measures of whether the program was perceived as programmatic (rather than clientelist)

by recipients, based on evidence about program implementation, this paper considers Tanzania’s
2See appendix table 11 for evidence that ruling party support in 2008 does not predict receipt

of bed nets in the Universal Coverage Campaign in 2010.
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ITN distribution as an example of a programmatic policy.

V. Research Design

This section describes the data, the identification strategy, and estimation approaches that are used

to identify the causal effects of the national ITN distribution campaign on citizens’ views of polit-

ical leaders in Tanzania.

Data

The main data source is the 2010-2011 round of Tanzania’s National Panel Survey (NPS), a house-

hold survey conducted by the National Bureau of Statistics with support from the World Bank.

This was the second round of the panel survey: 3,200 households were first interviewed in 2008-

09, and these households, plus any new households that split off from the original sample, were

re-interviewed in 2010-2011. The main focus of the survey was household consumption and agri-

cultural production, but there was also a governance module, which was asked of one randomly

selected adult household member. Helpfully for this paper’s identification strategy, the timing of

survey visits were randomized. The 2008-2009 survey documentation notes that “within each zone,

each district and each region were visited at 3 separate (randomly assigned) points during the year,

so as to account for seasonal fluctuations,” and communication with LSMS survey staff confirms

that this randomization into early or later survey dates was maintained as much as possible in the

2010/2011 round. This randomization of survey dates, discontinuities around survey dates, and

staggered roll out of the ITN campaign, enables causal identification. Dates of the ITN distribution

campaigns in each zone are obtained from Renggli et al. (2013).

Outcome variables are taken from the 2010-2011 survey, which asked voters for their level of

approval of 8 individuals (scale 1-4): village chairman, village executive officer, ward executive
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officer, ward councilor, headmaster, extension officer, police officer, and member of Parliament.3

I create binary outcome variables for each public official, excluding the low level civil servants

(extension officer, headmaster and policeman), and also create standardized versions of the con-

tinuous outcome variables. Politician approval, the main outcome, is measured for five different

leaders: village chairman, village executive officer, ward executive officer, ward councillor, and

member of parliament.4 Between 70 and 80 percent of respondents reported either approving or

strongly approving of these leaders in the 2010-2011 NPS.

Approval ratings for elected officials who were not formally tasked with program implementa-

tion are included for two reasons. First, for officials like the village chairman, their responsibilities

include general coordination of development activities in their village, making it very likely that

they were de facto involved in project implementation. Other officials, such as MPs, may have

engaged in “credit claiming,” i.e. appearing at project ribbon cuttings and distribution events even

when they were not officially involved (Cruz and Schneider, 2017).5 Citizens rarely have access

to detailed information about which officials were formally responsible for programs, and might

credit officials who attend program events in order to appear involved (Baldwin and Winters, 2018).

Variation in Access to ITNs

I exploit the variation in possession of a free bed net driven by whether the 2010-11 ITN distri-

bution campaign happened before or after an individual was surveyed by the NPS. Thanks to the
3Publicly expressed support for candidates might be a preferable outcome variable. However,

other literature has documented costs to opposing the ruling party publicly in Tanzania (Carlitz,
2017; Croke, 2012). Using anonymous survey responses avoids this issue with expressed political
opinion.

4While questions about vote intention question were not included in the 2010 NPS, in the 2008-
2009 survey the correlation between approval of local officials and vote intention was 0.78-0.81
for village chair, councilor, and MP.

5In the appendix, I examine effects on the headmaster, extension officer, and police officer.
Sample sizes drop notably, since not all villages have these services. There are no significant
effects for extension or police officers but there are positive effects on headmaster approval.
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randomized roll out of the survey, in conjunction with the phased introduction of the ITN distribu-

tion campaign, I can compare citizens who were surveyed just prior to receiving a net with those

who were surveyed just after receiving a net.

One data issue is that although the month and year of all survey interviews is reported, the

exact day on which the survey was conducted is omitted to ensure anonymity. Therefore I impute

a date of the 15th day of the month to all observations. I define respondents as treated if the survey

team arrived within 3 months (90 days) after the mass bed net distribution campaign (such that

the post variable = 1), omitting the 15 days before and 15 days after the survey date to account

for uncertainty about the exact survey day of the month. Respondents who were surveyed within

the 90 days before the ITN campaign arrived in their village are control (post = 0), again omitting

the 15 days prior to the survey. Later I relax this assumption to test multiple definitions of the

treatment variable (including with bandwidths of 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 days). A second

data issue is that since the ITN campaign started in the southern portion of the country, taking the

better part of a year to cover the whole country, there are, by construction, a higher percentage of

observations where the “post” variable equals 1 in the southern zone and the southern highlands

zone. Therefore the main estimates are presented both with and without zone fixed effects.

Figure 1 demonstrates that the 2010 universal coverage campaign dramatically increased ITN

ownership. Individuals surveyed after the campaign occurred in their community have 37 percent-

age point higher rates of ITN ownership and are much likelier to report that a member of their

household received a free net (or free ITN) than those interviewed before the campaign occurred.

Table 1 shows that the effect is large and highly significant (p < 0.01) for any definition of bed net

receipt or use.

The causal impact of the bed net distribution campaign can be identified under the assumption

that respondents interviewed just before or just after the campaign are comparable in expectation.

However, it is reasonable to think that individuals surveyed a long time before or long after the

campaign might be different. To address such concerns, I compare treated cohorts surveyed shortly
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before the campaign to control cohorts surveyed just after. The main analysis thus focuses on a

“bandwidth” of 90 days on either side of the campaign period, but results are highly robust to

windows of as little as 30 days on either side of the campaign.6 Given the plausibly exogenous

timing of the campaign’s arrival in a given district combined with the survey’s randomized timing,

this enables the recovery of causal estimates.

Estimation Strategies

In this section, I provide estimates of the effect of bed net distribution on the main outcome variable

of interest (approval ratings of local government officials and political leaders), first graphically,

and then with reduced form regressions. Figure 2 shows the graphical representation of the impact

of ITN distribution on approval ratings for five political leaders: village executive officer, village

chairman, ward executive officer, ward chairman, and MP. In regression form, I estimate the effect

of the bed net campaign on approval of local politicians by using the following OLS model:

Politician approvalic = dpost campaignc + xic (1)

Robust standard errors are clustered at the district level. For robustness, I later estimate models

with zonal fixed effects, and with a linear time trend and the time trend interacted with the post

variable. The estimation with time trends first limits analysis to the 90 day bandwidth, and then

relaxes this restriction to include the full sample of respondents (Appendix Table 3).
6A bandwidth of 90 days is justified by the procedure outlined in Calonico et al. (2017), and im-

plemented using the “rdbwselect” command in Stata. This command returns an optimal bandwidth
of 94 days for village chair, which is the outcome variable with the largest number of observations.
I round the bandwidth to 90 days for ease of interpretation.
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VI. Results

In this section I present the main finding: that malaria control efforts in Tanzania have resulted in

substantial public opinion gains for local politicians. Graphical evidence and regression estimates

are provided for each outcome of interest. I then confirm the robustness of these estimates.

Main Estimates

In the main specifications, the village chairman, ward councilor, ward executive, and MP all see

significant, substantive increases in their approval ratings. The approval increase they receive is on

the order of 7 to 13 percentage points, from base approval rates of 70 to 80 percent (Table 2, Panel

A). The effects are substantively large and highly significant: for village chairman, for example,

I can reject that the coefficient equals zero with 99% confidence. With zonal fixed effects, results

are of similar magnitude and are highly significant for village chair (p< 0.05) and councillor (p<

0.01), but are smaller and not significant for the village and ward executives, and the MP.

Table 2, Panel C shows results using a continuous measure of approval as the dependent vari-

able (1-4, with 1 representing strong disapproval and 4 strong approval), for which I create a stan-

dardized measure of approval for ease of interpretation. Using this measure, there are large and

highly significant increases in approval for all outcomes in the main specification (between 0.24

and 0.38 standard deviation increases). Panel D uses the panel dimension of the data and controls

for the household respondent’s approval of the same leadership position in the 2008 survey.

The positive estimates for village chairmen and ward councillor are the most robust results; they

are significant at virtually all bandwidths, and in models which include zonal fixed effects. These

positions are elected political leaders, unlike the village and ward executives, who are appointed.
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Robustness Checks

This section tests the robustness of the findings presented above. Figure 3 shows balance graphi-

cally on pre-treatment variables (household consumption, age, gender, and urban residence), and

Appendix table 2 presents regressions demonstrating that none of these variables show statistically

significant differences at the discontinuity within the 90 day bandwidth.7

Next I present a series of placebo tests to ensure that the discontinuity does not reflect an

artifact of survey timing. There is a natural placebo test which is generated by the structure of the

distribution campaign. In each zone, there was a household registration process which took place

between two and eight months before the actual ITN distribution. These registration household

visits can be used as a “placebo” campaign to test whether the change in views represents the

effect of contact with state officials, or a generic signal that government officials were taking some

action (by organizing visits to households for the registration campaign), versus the actual effect of

the bed net distribution. In contrast to the bed net distribution, there is no positive treatment effect

of the registration campaign. In fact there is, if anything, a slightly negative effect of these visits

(which did not result in any immediate tangible benefit), although this is not significant except for

the ward executive officer (see Appendix Table 6). I also generate placebo campaigns 100 and 200

days before and after the real campaign. In 25 total placebo tests (5 outcomes x 5 placebos) only

two coefficients are statistically significant at p < 0.05 (see Appendix Table 7).

Results are also robust to changing the bandwidth to 60 or 120 days (rather than 90), to con-

trolling for pre-treatment characteristics, such as gender, age, consumption, and urban residence,

and to incorporating the 15 days immediately before and after the distribution campaign (see Ta-

ble 3). Finally, although Figure 2 shows no apparent trend on either side of the discontinuity, I also

control for the value of the running variable and its interaction with the treatment for a range of
7Appendix table 4 shows that there is generally no differential pattern of missing response

associated with the post variable; one exception is the ward councillor variable which is, with
marginal significance, less likely to be missing in the “post” group for the main specification.
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bandwidths and (see Appendix Figure 1 and Table 3).

A final threat to robustness is any influence of Tanzania’s national election, which took place on

October 31, 2010, on survey responses. However since the NPS also began in October 2010, there

are no treated observations prior to the election; omitting pre-election observations does not affect

results.8 Moreover, while the campaign was planned to take place prior to the elections, adminis-

trative delays due to donor requirements delayed the campaign, such that the bulk of the campaign

was pushed until after the election (Renggli et al., 2013). This delay would have disrupted any

desire by political leaders to use the campaign to bolster incumbents prior to the election, and

reduces concerns that election-related activities could bias results.

Heterogeneous Effects

In this section, I focus on heterogeneous effects according to factors identified by the theoretical

and empirical literature as critical modifiers of retrospective opinion formation: local issue im-

portance, partisan alignment and policy attributability, and the amount of time elapsed between

program implementation and voting or survey follow up.

Heterogeneity by local conditions

There is notable variation in malaria prevalence in Tanzania, ranging from limited transmission in

highland districts to year-round endemicity in other areas. Public opinion seems likely to be most

responsive to malaria programs in areas where malaria is a major public health problem (Boas

and Hidalgo, 2019). Using measures of malaria intensity (Chaki et al., 2013), districts can be

divided into groups where the malaria prevalence measure is less than 10, between 10 and 20,

between 20 and 30, between 30 and 40, and above 40 percent. A pattern of increasing treatment
8Respondents may have become aware of the ITN campaign before the campaign’s arrival in

their village. However, unless this awareness was systematically correlated with treatment status,
this should only attenuate estimated effects.
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effects as malaria prevalence increases is clearly visible in Figure 4. For all officials except the

ward councillor, a sharp increase in treatment effects is visible for the 30-40% and above 40%

prevalence districts, while treatment effects are zero or even negative in the 0-10% prevalence

districts.

Heterogeneity by time of follow up

The durability of these opinion shifts is a key question. On one hand, if persistent gains result

from programs such as this one, it raises the question of why systematic delivery of such items

is not more common. On the other hand, if benefits fade completely over time, then one might

expect instead a pattern of energetic service delivery in the immediate runup to elections, coupled

with lackluster services in non-election periods. While all results in this paper are short run, it is

still possible to leverage variation in the time elapsed between the ITN campaign and the survey

interview to see if there is any fading of effects, or whether effects are roughly constant over time.

Examining effects starting at 30 days post-campaign and expanding the bandwidth in 15 day

increments until reaching the main specification bandwidth of 90 days demonstrates that the effect

fades over time. As figure 5 demonstrates, the effect sizes are quite large at 30 days, yet the

magnitude decays notably by 90 days: the effect of the campaign on councillor approval, for

example, has decreased from 31 percentage points at 30 days to 13 percentage points at 90 days.

This pattern is even more striking with zonal fixed effects, where all officials see large, significant

gains at 30 days which are attenuated over time. These responses show time inconsistency, with

recently visited respondents overweighting the recent past.

Heterogeneity by partisan alignment of central and local government

Divided control of government can affect citizen response, because citizens misunderstand which

party deserves credit, either because they have limited information, or because responsibility is
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genuinely shared by multiple actors in the political system. In Tanzania, CCM has held power at the

central level since independence, and most village governments are also controlled by CCM. ITN

distribution was predominantly a central government and donor initiative (although local leaders

participated in implementation), so if respondents are “correctly” attributing credit, there should

be a reduced treatment effect in opposition villages (since the opposition had no power over the

central government), and a larger effect in CCM villages.

The NPS collected information on the partisan affiliation of local political leaders, which en-

ables an interaction of treatment with indicators for villages where a) all recorded village level

officials are from the ruling party (43% of villages), and b) villages where more than 50 percent

of village officials are from opposition parties (14% of villages). There is no evidence that citi-

zens increase approval of local CCM officials more than the opposition, and similarly no evidence

that they credit opposition leaders any less than CCM leaders, even though the opposition had no

responsibility for the program at higher policy levels (Appendix Table 8). This could be because re-

spondents observe policy implementation (by local leaders), but not policy formulation (by central

government officials), and therefore credit local leaders of either party for net distribution.

VII. Discussion and Conclusion

The question of whether voters change their views of political leaders in response to government

programs is a central issue in political science, and despite a growing literature, it remains unre-

solved. This paper demonstrates large effects to the delivery of a life-saving health intervention,

and identifies patterns of differential responsiveness which speak to the nature of these effects.

Several factors might contribute to this large effect. Harding and Stasavage (2014) argue that

the tangibility or visibility of a benefit is a key factor enabling citizens to give credit to politicians.

Mosquito nets are both visible on a daily basis and tangible. A related factor may be the program’s

universality: Because it targeted every household in the country, this campaign provided a high
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“treatment dose” compared to programs like CCTs, which by design only reach the poor.

Another finding of interest is the stronger treatment effect for elected officials compared to

unelected ones. While elected officials such as village chairmen were not formally tasked with

program implementation, they may have sought to involve themselves. However, to the extent that

voters credited officials who were genuinely uninvolved, this is an example of how retrospective

evaluation of leaders is shaped by heuristics (i.e. competent programs make respondents happier

with all local officials without thinking carefully about who “deserves” credit). Some evidence

for this interpretation comes from the fact that respondents increase their approval of the local

headmaster, despite this official’s lack of formal involvement in the program (Appendix Table 13).

Finally this paper documents a significant fading of the effect over time. This suggests that

handouts to voters are not an all purpose strategy for politicians. Delivered too early, their effect

could wear off completely by election time. This may help explain variation in the effects identified

in this literature. For example, the unresponsiveness of South African voters to infrastructure

improvements (De Kadt and Lieberman, 2017) could be because of the time dimension, since that

analysis examined changes in service delivery over a 10 year period.

The welfare implications of these findings are complicated by the fact that the ITN campaign

was aid-financed. Some have argued that aid, by allowing political leaders access to “unearned” re-

sources, may further entrench poorly-performing leaders (Moss, Petterson and van de Walle, 2006).

However, voters might also wish to credit leaders for attracting and cooperating with donors. Eval-

uating these difficult tradeoffs is beyond the scope of this paper.

Governments often fail to deliver services effectively because powerful political forces push

leaders to use resources for personal gain, political survival, or both. Yet the apparent incentive

compatibility between delivery of health programs and the political interests of local politicians

offers hope that under certain conditions, other paths are possible. This paper points the way to

a broader research agenda on the political returns to critical health interventions that are often

underprovided in developing countries.
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Table 1: impact of campaign on net ownership and use

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
any ITN slept w/ITN ITN pct any net free net free ITN any free net

post 0.370*** 0.355*** 0.361*** 0.183*** 0.396*** 0.422*** 0.422***
(0.0496) (0.0587) (0.0461) (0.0504) (0.0621) (0.0551) (0.0498)

constant 0.423*** 0.348*** 0.315*** 0.719*** 0.240*** 0.153*** 0.346***
(0.0313) (0.0331) (0.0309) (0.0459) (0.0282) (0.0214) (0.0228)

N 915 915 915 915 915 915 915
Robust standard errors clustered at district level
* p< .1, ** p< .05, *** p< .01
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Table 2: Impact of campaign on politician approval

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
village chair village exec councillor ward exec MP

Panel A: Binary approval (0-1)

post 0.116*** 0.0677* 0.132** 0.0827 0.132**
(0.0308) (0.0363) (0.0566) (0.0534) (0.0559)

constant 0.760 0.797 0.740 0.749 0.677
(0.0283) (0.0310) (0.0508) (0.0502) (0.0454)

N 757 569 553 418 551
Panel B: Zone fixed effects

post 0.101** 0.020 0.0995*** 0.00211 0.0149
(0.0386) (0.0513) (0.0329) (0.0476) (0.0325)

constant 0.757 0.858 0.809 0.866 0.815
(0.0488) (0.0575) (0.0347) (0.0467) (0.0372)

N 757 569 553 418 551
Panel C: Continuous approval (standardized)

post 0.326*** 0.240** 0.353** 0.378*** 0.337**
(0.079) (0.096) (0.141) (0.127) (0.162)

constant 0.000 0.000 -0.000 -0.000 0.000
(0.065) (0.078) (0.115) (0.118) (0.113)

N 757 569 553 418 551
Panel D: Binary outcome, controlling for 2008 approval

post 0.0943*** 0.0575 0.0803 0.107** 0.115**
(0.0287) (0.0364) (0.0495) (0.0482) (0.0473)

constant 0.663*** 0.771*** 0.742*** 0.646*** 0.605***
(0.0426) (0.0334) (0.0629) (0.0549) (0.0547)

N 755 567 418 553 551
Robust standard errors clustered at district level
* p < .1, ** p < .05, ***p < .01
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Table 3: Robustness checks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
village chair village exec councillor ward exec MP

Panel A: Main specification with controls

post 0.111** 0.0443 0.109** 0.0723 0.125**
(0.0287) (0.0320) (0.0472) (0.0473) (0.0483)

constant 0.660 0.787 0.831 0.811 0.708
(0.0451) (0.0527) (0.0598) (0.0970) (0.0625)

N 737 554 540 404 531
Panel B: Main specification with no omitted period

post 0.104*** 0.0793** 0.106** 0.0930** 0.120**
(0.0283) (0.0321) (0.0509) (0.0460) (0.0494)

constant 0.761 0.797 0.754 0.742 0.694
(0.0260) (0.0282) (0.0480) (0.0446) (0.0444)

N 972 755 719 534 698
Panel C: 60 day bandwidth

post 0.107*** 0.0121 0.153** 0.0739 0.0923
(0.0390) (0.0363) (0.0569) (0.0515) (0.0567)

constant 0.767 0.832 0.760 0.767 0.711
(0.0353) (0.0298) (0.0491) (0.0406) (0.0390)

N 497 363 347 258 355
Panel D: 120 day bandwidth

post 0.105*** 0.0503 0.133** 0.100* 0.123**
(0.0312) (0.0384) (0.0557) (0.0520) (0.0508)

constant 0.770 0.787 0.739 0.737 0.680
(0.0282) (0.0334) (0.0536) (0.0499) (0.0425)

N 1125 849 831 618 819

Notes: Controls in Panel A include age, gender, per capita consumption and urban residence. Robust standard
errors are clustered at district level * p < .1, ** p < .05, *** p < .01
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Figure 1: ITN access by survey date
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Notes: Each gray dot represents average ITN ownership or use for a given value of the “days since ITN
distribution” variable (survey date minus campaign date). Black lines are local polynomials fitted either
side of the survey date (indicated by the vertical dashed line). The vertical gray dashed lines indicate
the bandwidth used for the main analysis. Variable definitions are provided in the appendix. The x-axis
shows the number of days elapsed between respondent’s interview date and the date of ITN campaign
in the respondent’s zone.
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Figure 2: Politician approval by survey date
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Notes: See Figure 1.
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Figure 3: Covariate value by survey date
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Figure 4: Treatment effects by malaria prevalence
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Notes: Plots represent treatment effects for each of the officials, by category of malaria prevalence (0-
10%, 10-20%, 20-30%, 30-40%, and >40% prevalence), based on district level malaria prevalence in ?.
Zonal fixed effects are included in all regressions.
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Figure 5: Politician approval by time since campaign date
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Notes: Unadjusted treatment effects. No time trends, controls or fixed effects included in
regressions.
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